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Dear ARP friends, 
We are excited to announce this week that Naval Postgraduate School – and the Acquisition 
Research Program – have a new Chair of Acquisition. Welcome aboard, VADM Lewis! Read 
more about Lewis in our blog post. In other news, the big event this week is the Association of 
U.S. Army’s annual conference, where leaders talked about the future capabilities they’re 
planning for. We celebrate another implementation of a Section 809 Panel recommendation to 
simplify commercial buying (found in the newsletter’s policy section).  And this week marked the 
Navy’s 245th birthday. Go Navy! 
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This Week’s Top Story 
 
IRS, Army using automation to cut hours out of the acquisition process 
Jason Miller, Federal News Network 
 
Just about a year ago, Office of Federal Procurement Policy Administrator Dr. Michael Wooten 
unveiled what likely will be his signature priority—removing friction from the acquisition process. 
 
While many in industry privately mock and question what that concept or phrase really means, 
it’s clear that frictionless acquisition will lean heavily on robotics process automation (RPA) and 
other initiatives to lessen the burden on contracting officers. 
 
That became abundantly clear during the ACT-IAC Acquisition Excellence conference last 
week. Not only did Wooten continue to message this now governmentwide goal, he also offered 
some real life examples of what the future could look like. 
 
One of those efforts focuses on reducing procurement administrative lead time (PALT). “We 
look to accelerate the use of facilitated requirements development workshops, known as 
SAWS,” Wooten said. “We should enhance the requirements development process with the 
same technologies used to finish my sentences when I send texts or emails. This is no pie-in-
the-sky vision. The technology exists today. In fact, the Department of Interior is piloting this 
approach. Under one of its contracts, a contractor supporting the Department of Interior applies 
natural language processing and machine learning tools to coach Interior’s acquisition 
community through the acquisition process. These artificial intelligence tools collect data to 
identify training needs. These data support management decisions to support better 
performance through training or process improvements.” 
 
Step back for a second and think about this, as a program manager is writing a requirement to 
buy help desk services or facilities engineering services or even something more complex like 
the design of the next fighter jet, and the AI and natural language processing tool brings in the 
clauses and requirements deemed most relevant based on scanning hundreds or thousands of 
previous contracts. Then the program manager just has to decide or make hopefully minor 
adjustments to the language. 
 
Read more.  
 
 
ARP and NPS News 
Naval Postgraduate School Welcomes VADM (Ret.) David Lewis as New Chair of 
Acquisition 
On October 13, 2020, Vice Admiral David H. Lewis, USN (Ret.) took the helm as the Naval 
Postgraduate School Chair of Acquisition. As chair, he will lead the Acquisition Research 
Program (ARP) in the Graduate School of Defense Management and connect NPS with leaders 
and policymakers in the acquisition community. 
Lewis graduated from NPS in 1988 with a Master of Science in Computer Science, and we’re 
pleased to welcome him back to campus in this leadership role. Lewis is replacing the founding 
Chair of Acquisition, Rear Admiral, USN (Ret.) Jim Greene, who retired this June.  Read more.   
 
Rethinking Government Supplier Decisions: The Economic Evaluation of Alternatives 
(EEoA) 
Francois Melese and James Fan  |  Defence and Peace Economics  (September 2020) 
This ARP-funded research from two professors in NPS’s Graduate School of Defense 
Management (GSDM) offers an economic model to assist public procurement officials to rank 
competing vendors when benefits cannot be monetized.  “As nations struggle to recover from a 
global pandemic, massive government spending aimed at limiting the damage has shattered 
fiscal balance sheets. To preserve capabilities, hard choices lie ahead that require a sober 
assessment of security challenges and robust methodologies to prioritize defense and other 
public investments. The ‘Economic Evaluation of Alternatives’ (EEoA) captures both demand 
side and supply side in decision making, encouraging public procurement officials to carefully 
consider the impact on vendor proposals of announced priorities—i.e., desired criteria, 
characteristics, or attributes for solicited quantities of products, services—as well as the impact 
of anticipated future budgets. In response to government-issued priorities, competing vendors 
maximize their production offers – bid proposals that consist of bundles of nonprice 
characteristics or attributes. 
Sustaining an Intellectual Overmatch: Management Education for our Naval Warfighters 
Dr. Mie Augier, Major Sean F. X. Barrett, Dr. Nick Dew, and Dr. Gail Fann Thomas  |  Center for 
International Maritime Security  
Professors in GSDM make the case that “management education, with its interdisciplinary and 
integrative focus, is an essential tool for developing future naval warfighters who have the skills 
to draw out peak performance from personnel and maximize the effectiveness of a wide range 
of naval organizations. […] Management education is centrally concerned with anticipating and 
adapting to change. It develops proactive problem-solving skills.” The authors call on the Navy 
to “focus on developing warfighters with skills in thinking through ambiguous and changing 
situations.” 
Artificial Intelligence Leaders Discuss AI for National Security in NPS’ Latest Guest 
Lecture (article and video) 
MC2 Tom Tonthat, Naval Postgraduate School  
With NPS faculty and students currently teaching and researching varied AI concepts and 
applications, and translating them into future naval capabilities, the university is deeply 
embedded in advancing the technology and the DOD’s AI workforce. With this role in mind, NPS 
hosted two of the JAIC’s most senior leaders, retired Air Force Lt. Gen. John N.T. “Jack” 
Shanahan, the inaugural and former Director, and Nand Mulchandani, the current Chief 
Technology Officer, to speak to students, faculty and staff about their experiences organizing 
efforts to develop artificial intelligence (AI) projects on a DOD scale during NPS’ latest virtual 
Secretary of the Navy Guest Lecture (SGL), held Oct. 13. 
 
Acquisition and Innovation 
 
Effectiveness over Efficiency: Preparing the US Industrial Base for Mobilization 
Eric Lofgren, Acquisition Talk  
3 questions with Bruce Jette, the US Army’s acquisition chief 
Jen Judson, Defense News  
US Navy awards multimillion-dollar contract for tactical afloat network 
Andrew Eversden, C4ISRNET 
DISA touts SETI for small business contracts 
Lauren C. Williams, FCW 
DoD, GSA category management partnership accelerates during pandemic (video) 
Government Matters  
DHS’s innovation program brings in 5 more blockchain startups 
Joe Warminsky, Fedscoop 
Building Resiliency: Fireside Chat with Rep. Adam Smith (video) 
George Mason University Government Contracting Center  
 
Events  
International Security at the Nuclear Nexus (Day 1) 
Center for Strategic & International Studies 
Oct 21, 2020  |  12:00 p.m.-5:15 p.m. EDT 
CyberCon 2020 
C4ISRNET 




U.S. Military Investments in Autonomy and AI 
Margarita Konaev, Center for Security and Emerging Technology  
 
Defense and Federal Government 
White House flags 20 technologies for agencies to promote and protect 
Dave Nyczepir, Fedscoop 
US Air Force sends software updates to one of its oldest aircraft midair 
Valerie Insinna, C4ISRNET 
US Army prioritizes open architecture for future combat vehicle amid competition prep 
Jen Judson, Defense News  
US Army pegs 2023 as tipping point for ending old weapons 
Jen Judson, Defense News  
Chief of Naval Operations Outlines Future for Drones, Minicarriers (article and video of 
Gilday’s keynote address) 
Patrick Tucker, Defense One 
US Navy’s cost estimate for new frigate won’t hold water, predicts government analyst 
David B. Larter, Defense News  
Commentary: Esper’s Reforms: An Interim Report Card 
Mackenzie Eaglen, Defense One  
New enlisted marketplace, promotion board changes arriving 
Kyle Rempfer, Army Times  
 
Education 
Air Force Academy: Enlisted faculty experiment shows promise, but more study needed 
Stephen Losey, Air Force Times  
 
Policy 
Federal Acquisition Regulation: Revision of Definition of “Commercial Item” 
Federal Register 
Splitting the definition of “commercial item” into the definitions of “commercial product” and 
“commercial service” was a recommendation made by the independent panel created by 
section 809 of the NDAA for FY 2016 (Pub. L. 114-92). The panel recommended the splitting of 
the definition of “commercial item” to better “reflect the significant roles services and commercial 
services play today in the DoD procurement budget.”  This change resolves the issue the 
Section 809 Panel cites, which is that the “acquisition workforce has faced issues with 
inconsistent interpretations of policy, confusion over how to identify eligible commercial products 
and services”. 
 
Emergency Acquisition Flexibilities – Special Emergency Procurement Authority and 
Head of the Contracting Activity Delegated Authority  
Defense Pricing and Contracting  
National Strategy For Critical And Emerging Technologies 
Office of the White House  
 
Acquisition Tips and Tools, with Larry Asch 
Is DoD Missing Opportunities to Streamline by not Sufficiently Emphasizing the Use of 
FAR 13.500, Simplified Procedures for Certain Commercial Items? 
Recently the Federal Register issued notification that DoD, GSA, and NASA were issuing a final 
rule amending the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) acquisition-related thresholds for 
inflation. One of the items increased the ceiling for simplified procedures for certain commercial 
items (FAR 13.500) from $7 million to $7.5 million. For acquisitions described at 13.500(c) 
(Support of a contingency operation), the ceiling is increasing from $13.5 million to $15 million. 
The proposed implementation of Simplified Procedures for Certain Commercial Items was first 
published in the Federal Register in 1996 as a Test Case: “The intent of this proposed rule is to 
ensure the benefits of this new authority can be fully realized by giving contracting officers a 
clear understanding of the procedural discretion and flexibility they have, so that acquisitions of 
commercial items conducted under these regulations may be solicited, offered, evaluated, and 
awarded in a simplified manner that maximizes efficiency and economy and minimizes burden 
and administrative costs for both the Government and its suppliers.” 
Use of FAR 13.500 Simplified Procedures for Certain Commercial Items is not being sufficiently 
emphasized by DoD. Contracting Officers may be uncomfortable with the flexibility it provides or 
may simply find greater comfort with the more structured procedures on Parts 14 and 15. As 
DoD continues to take greater advantage of the commercial marketplace, it must take a more 
aggressive approach to using streamlined acquisition procedures when acquiring commercial 
products and services.  
• What DoD can do now: 
Ø Provide formal guidance, push increase use of, and reinforce this flexibility.  
Ø Increase awareness of the speed and benefits, and that it can be used for services. 
Ø Provide a list of minimum contract folder documentation and require Head of Contracting 
Activity (HCA) approval of additional file documentation. 
Ø Establish aggressive PALT standards.   
The above procedural formality will provide acquisition teams sound conceptual grounding and 
confidence that they are safe to use and be creative. 
I am in no way advocating this is a one-size-fits all, but it is a valuable tool that needs to be 
advocated by leadership as another tool in the toolbox. We all know that acquisition 
improvement is done by people in the trenches, every day. Let’s give them some help. 
Below are a few informative articles: 
1. Section 809 Panel Recommendation 28: Simplify the selection of sources for 
commercial products and services. 
2. 13 Reasons Why SAP is Simpler by Don Mansfield, WIFCON (July 30, 2020).  My 
favorite of the 13 is #12: Documentation Should Be Kept to a Minimum. 
 
Read the full newsletter online: https://nps.edu/web/acqnresearch/newsletter 
To opt out of future emails, simply reply with “unsubscribe.” 
